Primary PE and Sport Premium
How much PE and sport premium funding you received for this academic year?
£9485
A full breakdown of how you’ve spent or will spend the funding this year
Fees for the English Schools Ski Association

£55

TW & DPSSA Subs for the Sports Association 2015- 2016

£30

West Kent Schools Football Association Affiliation 2015 – 2016

£20

Basketball Team Teaching 20 children x £4 per hour

£80

Running Club safety tabards 50 x kids, 8 x Adults

£348.80

Hockey Academy Coaching

£140

Football team training 30 x £4

£120

Equipment and sports sundries

£1162.21
£1956.01

The remainder of £7528.99 has been spent on the service of our Specialist PE Teacher who supports teachers with
the delivery of PE lessons, coordinating competitions and extra-curricular activities across the school.
The teacher is timetabled 2 days a week for team teaching, training class teachers and leading PE lessons.
Cover is provided so that teachers can attend a wide variety of festivals and tournaments.

The effect of the premium on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment
We have had a big uptake on our early morning running club with 48 children attending and more on the waiting list.
A number of these children are not involved in other team sports. As a result Bishops Down will be entering the
Cross Country League.
Our netball club numbers have increased by 10 with 5 children on the waiting list.
Due to the changing demography of the school we are unable to compare on a like for like basis.

How you will make sure these improvements are sustainable?
Our Specialist PE Teacher will continue to team teach with class teachers to ensure that skills are shared and class
teachers become more proficient in teaching PE. The subscriptions to skiing and football ensure the continuation of
these events and we have a close relationship with the Sports Partnership. The continued use of the facilities at
Rose Hill ensure that the children continue to benefit from high quality PE facilities.

